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One Vision….Endless Opportunities
Connecting our Vision and Resources
					
for a new Downtown Erie

• EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Erie Downtown Master Plan was commissioned by the Erie Downtown Partnership
(EDP) to provide a road map for the EDP and its many partners for the continued
revitalization of Downtown Erie. This Plan, when implemented, will achieve the EDP’s vision
for Downtown Erie:
Downtown Erie is the thriving center of civic, government, finance, arts and
culture, history, retail, health care, education, entrepreneurship, dining and
entertainment for the Erie region…. It is an exciting place to live, a viable place to
work or do business, and a vibrant and enticing place to visit.

As its Mission Statement addresses:
The Erie Downtown Partnership is the lead non-profit economic development
partner created to revitalize and enhance the 70-block area from the Bayfront
to the railroad tracks and from Holland Street to Sassafras Street in terms
of economic viability, housing choices, multi-modal transportation, arts and
cultural activities and events, and retail and service opportunities in a safe and
welcoming environment….

To achieve this vision and meet its mission, the EDP has prepared this Erie Downtown
Master Plan to direct its continued revitalization and redevelopment activities. However,
as noted throughout this Plan, the EDP needs the assistance of its many private and public
partners to make this vision a reality. The EDP’s role is to initiate, facilitate, collaborate,
and/or coordinate the efforts of government leaders, economic development and civic
partners, businesses, and property owners to assure that this vision for Downtown Erie is
achieved within the next ten years. Other partners have missions beyond the revitalization
of downtown--only the EDP has Downtown Erie as its number one priority.
Downtown Erie has witnessed, and is still witnessing today, many exciting projects that are
bringing people and investment dollars into the area, including:

Exciting Project in Progress
•

•

The new Courtyard by Marriott and several plans for
mixed-use developments on the Bayfront;

•

Continued improvements to the campuses of UPMC
Hamot, Gannon University, and Erie Insurance Group;

•

•
•

•
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Continued renovations and upgrades to Perry Square;
A new sports arena and the planned expansion of the
Warner Theater;

Bicentennial Tower

•

New technology facilities at the Center for Business
Ingenuity, Erie Insurance Group’s Technical
Learning Center, and the Renaissance Center;
Continued growth in the cluster of entrepreneurs
and support for entrepreneurship at the Innovation
Collaborative and Radius CoWork;
A new Transit Center for the Erie Metropolitan
Transit Authority that includes plans for a Food
Hub and retail services; and
Adaptive reuse of many historic buildings in
downtown, to name a few.
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It is obvious that people have recognized the value of investing in Downtown Erie.
Downtown Erie is turning the corner!
In addition, there is encouraging evidence that Erie’s vital signs are getting stronger. By
many measures, Erie and its downtown are better off today than they were just a few
short years ago.
Per capita income is up, cost of living is lower than in most cities, the crime index is lower
than the national average, higher education continues to grow in Erie County, and there
has been a steady increase in tourism-related employment.
The challenge is to maintain this momentum, leveraging the benefits of an improving
economy with a well-conceived plan for the future of Downtown Erie, creating synergies
and opportunities for local businesses, entrepreneurs, civic groups, and residents.
The best way to generate this synergy is to establish Downtown Erie as an alliance of four
unique and thriving districts:
•

•

A bustling Bayfront and medical district Bayfront District.
A thriving government and business district Perry Square District.

•

•

A robust hub for innovation, entertainment, and
retail activity - Renaissance District, and
A transit-oriented housing and office district Union Square District.

Aligning complementary businesses, offices, entertainment venues, housing, and other
activities within these four districts will allow each to benefit from the presence of others
and the ability to capitalize on each other’s target markets and promotional efforts.

Downtown Erie
Erie Bayfront
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The Erie Downtown Master Plan is not just another plan – it purposefully identifies specific
goals and objectives, and provides realistic implementation strategies that will achieve
a very basic and fundamental vision for Downtown Erie, rooted in the desire to attract
people and investment. It
includes creating new and
better ways to attract people
for shopping, entertainment,
recreation, culture, and an urban
experience. It also recognizes
the importance of downtown as
a home for people who want to
be fully immersed in downtown
amenities and the conveniences
of urban living.
The planning process that
took place over the past ten
months has resulted in an overall
design plan for Downtown Erie,
Celebrate Erie event
illustrated on Plate 1-1, which
shows existing buildings, parking facilities, green space and parks, as well as potential new
parking garages, current proposed buildings, and suggested building projects.
The planning process identified six major goals, with a number of objectives and strategies
for each. Once again, the EDP cannot lead the charge on each of these recommendations;
rather the EDP should assure that someone is designated as a lead agency and that
Downtown Erie’s vision is taken into serious consideration on each issue. These six goals
and a brief discussion of their objectives and strategies are on the following pages.

Inside Warner Theater
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Perry 200 Celebration
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GOAL 1:
Recognize and promote four districts in Downtown Erie to help support social and economic
synergy. Each district is a unique subarea of downtown, with different character and functions, as
well as unique design elements, land use concentrations, clusters of business activity, and target
markets.These four districts are shown on Plate 1-2.
Working with key partners within each district, design elements, redevelopment
strategies, and transportation enhancements will be identified and implemented,
while the district remains true to its history, capitalizes on natural assets and existing
resources, and targets identified markets and land uses.

The four districts are:
•

Bayfront District

•

Renaissance District

•

Perry Square District

•

Union Square District

Aerial of Bayfront

Perry Square stage

Renaissance businesses

Union Square streetscape
Water skiing on the bay
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The Bayfront District, between the Bay and 4th Street, focuses on water-related and
medical facilities, and providing services to water enthusiasts, conventioneers, medical
patients and their families. Visual and physical connections between the Bayfront (north
of the Parkway) and the balance of the district (south of the Parkway) are high priorities
for all future development plans, which should include pedestrian and bicycle connections
over the Parkway.
A nautical theme is encouraged, building on the Convention Center design, and a signature
project is recommended to bring people to the Bayfront. Greater connectivity, public
access to the water, public art, historical and educational kiosks, and public amenities
are required throughout the district. New housing should be relegated to upper floors of
mixed-use buildings and the bluffs,
and all buildings should be low-rise to
not obstruct views of the Bay.
Surface parking lots should be
minimized. Public retail spaces and
landscaped areas should be provided
on ground and top levels of parking
garages. Access to Presque Isle State
Park should be provided via additional
water taxis, duck boats, and/or ferries,
with bus or trolley service provided on
the peninsula.
Bayfront Convention Center

Proposed Bayfront District streetscape
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Sailing at sunset
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The Perry Square District, between 4th and 8th Streets, is the hub of major outdoor events
centered on Perry Square. It is home to the key government and private economic engines
in downtown, including Erie Insurance Group (EIG) and Gannon University. Many historic
structures, with Perry Square, create the ambience for the district, which defines it as the
historic and civic center of the City and the region.
The Perry Square Master Plan defined improvements to maintain and enhance Perry
Square, many of which are completed or underway. To the east and west of Perry Square,
EIG and Gannon continue to expand their footprints with first-class buildings and facilities.
Meeting the needs of students, faculty, staff, employees, and clients of these entities and
other existing businesses is a high priority for this district.
No new surface lots are recommended for this district so that high-density development
can continue. Facade and streetscaping improvements should begin at Perry Square and
extend outward, especially along State Street, to create the greatest impact. East and
West 6th Streets, as key entranceways into downtown, should continue to be enhanced by
both public and private sector partners.

Perry Square proposed improvements Courtesy of Kidder Wachter Architects

Exchange Building on North Park Row
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The Renaissance District, between 8th and 12th Streets, is the major recreation,
entertainment and retail district in Downtown Erie, with great opportunities for retail
growth and a boutique hotel to anchor it. The Innovation Collaborative, the Renaissance
Center and Gannon’s Center for Business Ingenuity have created a niche for innovative
entrepreneurship, providing office, co-working, and incubator space, ecosystem navigation
and technical assistance, current technology, and other synergies for creative and
entrepreneurial minds.
Critical to the continued resurgence of this district is the opportunity for an upscale
boutique hotel to service families and friends of performers and athletes working in
the district along with Gannon alumni
and parents of students. In addition, an
upscale restaurant, specialty retail stores,
and Class A office space will be recruited
for this district. Building and facade
improvements and infill development will
continue to enhance the district. There are
multiple groups of performers, athletes,
entrepreneurs, small technology companies,
and theater and sports patrons to target to
enhance the viability of this district.
Parking is abundant in this district, but can
be stressed during key events. Coordination
and promotion of parking facilities, better
signage, and the use of technology to
locate and pay for parking are needed.

Renaissance Center

Example of upscale boutique hotel
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Party on the patio

Erie Playhouse “Chicago”
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The Union Square District, between 12th Street and the railroad, is ripe for eclectic new
residential and transportation opportunities. 12th Street has the opportunity to reclaim its
former prominence as a viable business corridor, and the potential exists for more upscale
and unique projects to service downtown and the adjacent neighborhoods.
Existing historic buildings and key businesses
existing in this district are attracting the
interests of developers to renovate vacant
buildings into adaptive reuses including
offices and housing, and to develop on
vacant lots. The Erie Metropolitan Transit
Authority’s (EMTA’s) new Transit Center
on East 14th Street can be the impetus for
a Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) for
Erie, bringing a variety of housing types
and retail services, as well as transportation
Example of potential housing
alternatives to the southern end of Downtown
Erie. The Transit Center will provide Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) and electric charging
stations as alternatives for vehicles. The parking garage will provide ample parking for
EMTA employees and a potential Food Hub on the ground floor of the garage, as well as
adjacent businesses. Services such as bike sharing, repair and storage, a café, a business
center, car sharing or taxi services, and similar retail opportunities will complement the
transit service center provided at this facility.
Developers have already expressed interest in expanding the housing opportunities in
this district. In addition to the Mercantile Building, Lovell Place, and the Union Square
townhomes, housing for young professionals, empty nesters, retirees, seasonal athletes,
millennials, and single-person households are needed to meet current demands and
nationwide trends. As the district develops with this housing, additional restaurants and
retail establishments will be needed to service residents.

EMTA Parking ramp rendering

Union Square housing

Potential bike path
Lovell Place market rate housing & offices
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GOAL 2:
Improve the overall physical environment of Downtown Erie.
As each of the districts in Downtown Erie continues to develop, the physical environment
must be addressed. Adequate public infrastructure; a safe, clean, and healthy downtown
environment; and a customer-friendly parking experience are all priorities.
Reducing the number of vacant lots and assuring that buildings throughout downtown
are attractive, occupied, safe, and complementary to the historic and architectural
character of downtown are critical as well. The existing Streetscape Master Plan needs to
be fully implemented and landscape schemes should be continually added throughout
downtown.
Efforts such as EDP’s facade grant and external security camera program are critical to
improving the physical environment of downtown. Streetscaping and park improvement
projects, as well as the addition of flower baskets and pots, should be continued
throughout Downtown Erie to enhance the overall perception of downtown.

Proposed State Street steetscaping and facades
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Streetscaping example
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GOAL 3:
Aggressively pursue economic development opportunities for downtown including retail, office,
technology, arts & cultural, and tourism businesses, coordinating closely with economic
development partners.
There are many agencies within the City of Erie and Erie County that address economic
development strategies, incentives, financing programs, recruitment, retention and
expansion of businesses and tourism. The EDP must keep these agencies aware of the
needs of Downtown Erie, providing information on market statistics, available buildings
and sites, and downtown needs.
Existing businesses must be serviced and their needs met, first and foremost. New
businesses and entrepreneurs will continue to be recruited to locate downtown, and
Class A office space must be provided to accommodate them. Downtown Erie will be
promoted as the Arts & Culture and Regional Tourism hub as well as a hub of innovation
and entrepreneurship, working with existing partners, such as VisitErie.
In order to implement many
of the recommendations of
this Plan, the EDP must work
with the City to update the
Zoning Code as it relates
to downtown, possibly
considering a Form-Based
Code, and/or adopting
Design Guidelines or an
Overlay District.

Key State Street businesses

Erie Art Museum
Local Business
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GOAL 4:
Increase market-rate housing in Downtown Erie.
If Downtown Erie is going to succeed as envisioned in the Plan, market-rate housing must
be provided and residents to occupy that housing must be attracted. Existing projects,
such as the Mercantile Building and Union Square Townhomes, may need to be redefined
to attract tenants.
Some of the existing subsidized housing complexes may be more viable if they were
changed to market-rate housing. Additional developers may need to be recruited for
construction of new market-rate housing projects, and additional and/or new housing
programs and processes should be considered by EDP and its partners.
To support this market-rate
housing, amenities such as a
proposed EMTA Transit Center
and Food Hub, and additional retail
must be provided. In addition,
transportation alternatives,
streetscaping, lighting, and other
amenities should be added to
enhance all new development.

Mercantile Building
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Potential Market-rate Housing

Example of market-rate housing

Lovell Place market-rate housing and office complex
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GOAL 5:
Improve transportation, circulation, and connectivity throughout downtown.
Getting to and through downtown in a safe and efficient manner is critical to attracting
businesses, visitors, and residents. Of primary importance to Downtown Erie is connecting
downtown to the waterfront and to adjacent neighborhoods—that includes vehicular,
bicycle, transit, and pedestrian connections.
Encouraging the City to adopt Complete Streets concepts for all new construction and
major roadway renovation projects is also critical to enhancing transportation alternatives
now and in the future. The Streetscaping Master Plan provides these concepts in great
detail and is still relevant.
The EDP will continue to support EMTA’s efforts to complete the Transit Center and
improve ridership, and to encourage transportation alternatives with its many partners.
12th Street should continue to be promoted as a
key business corridor and cross-town connector,
in lieu of the Bayfront Parkway, for those who
wish to get through downtown in the expedient
manner possible.
Upgrading parking facilities and services to better
meet the needs of today’s users, especially by
introducing technology to pay for parking and to
locate available parking spaces is important to
attract and retain visitors, employees, students,
customers, and residents.

Potential auto-pay station

Potential bike service

Proposed EMTA transit center
Bay Liner trolley
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GOAL 6:
Design and implement an aggressive promotional campaign for Downtown Erie’s businesses, partners,
programs, and events.
Downtown Erie is a great place, but people need to know about it. EDP should continue
and expand existing joint marketing promotions with local businesses and partners, and
with its partners, expand the marketing program regionally.
The amount of time consumed by the City, the Port Authority, EDP, Erie Events, and
VisitErie to organize special events is immense. Each of these entities must acquire
sponsors, raise funds, recruit performers, advertise, coordinate safety and clean-up
activities, etc. To be more effective, these entities
should consider consolidating the organization
and implementation of these special events into
one agency and/or one staff.
As technology changes, new marketing
techniques and methods are needed to reach
a broader audience and to do so more costeffectively. New ways to reach the younger
population, while still accommodating the senior
generation, need to be implemented.

Brig Niagara

Shop Small marketing

Downtown d’Lights event
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Amerisala event
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Strategies to achieve these goals are discussed in more detail in Chapters 5 and 6. It’s a
lot to do, but each year, the EDP should review this Downtown Master Plan and prepare
an annual work program (as required by the Main Street program) to identify priorities
for the coming year, as well as to phase priority projects over the next several years,
when necessary.
Together with its many partners, the Erie Downtown Partnership intends to lead the
effort to implement these goals and objectives, and their related strategies, by identifying
partners and funding sources as needed to achieve this new vision for Downtown
Erie. The EDP anticipates that all of its partners will be as committed as it is to helping
Downtown Erie turn this next corner.

Erie Downtown Partners

Erie Sunset
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Erie Downtown Partnership
Board of Directors

Steering Committee

Chairman, David Katovich
Vice President of Underwriting & Claims,
Erie Insurance Group

Chuck Scalise

Vice President, David Sherman
Owner, Isaac Baker Menswear
Treasurer, Chuck Scalise
President and CEO, Housing and
Neighborhood Development Services
Secretary, Keith Taylor, Ph.D.
President, Gannon University
(Representative: Erika Ramalho)

John Buchna
George Willis, P.E.
Kim Green/Melanie Johnson
Scott Henry
David Katovich
Special thanks to Scott Henry, Executive
Director of the Erie Redevelopment
Authority for his dedication and thorough
review of plan elements throughout the
process.

Joseph Sinnottt, ESQ.
Mayor, City of Erie (Representatives:
Kim Green, Melanie Johnson)

Staff

Tim Wachter, ESQ.
Knox McLaughlin Gornall & Sennett

Christina Katen, Assistant Director

Almitra Clerkin
Executive Director, Erie Playhouse

Gary Geisler, Maintenance Technician

John Buchna, Chief Executive Officer
Kelly Hilling, Accountant

Shawnta Pulliam
Executive Director, Nurturing Hearts

David Little, Maintenance Technician

Ray Massing
Executive Director, Erie Parking Authority

CMK Planning, LLC--Charlene M. Kerr, AICP

Ray Moluski
Vice President, General Services,
UPMC Hamot Medical Center
Thomas “Tippy” Dworzanski
Owner, Park Place/Sherlock’s
Marci Honard
Owner, Calamari’s Squid Row
George Willis, P.E.
Senior Vice President, Urban Engineers

Planning Team
Poggemeyer Design Group, Inc.--Randy A,
Mielnik, AICP, LEED AP
Land Design Studio--Tad Krear, RLA,
Landscape Architect
Eric James, Landscape Architect
Jacob Lloyd, Landscape Architect
CMoore Creative -- Charles Moore, Layout/
Design

Funding sources
Funding for this project was provided by
the PA Department of Community and
Economic Development (DCED) and the
Erie County Gaming Revenue Authority
(ECGRA)

Photo Credits
The bulk of the photos within this document
are courtesy of the Erie Downtown
Partnership and VisitErie
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Inspirational Quotes
“We must welcome the future, remembering that
soon it will be the past; and we must respect the
past, remembering that it was once all that was
humanly possible.”
							- George Satnayana

“Save the Past. Enrich the Future.”

				- National Trust for Historic Preservation
“Even if you’re on the right track, you’ll get
run over if you just sit there.”

							 -Will Rogers

“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.” 			
					 		 -Milton Berle

“Empty pockets never held anyone back, only
empty heads and empty hearts can do that.” 		
						 - Norman Vincent Peale

“Never let what you cannot do interfere
with what you can do.”
					-John Wooden

“Only those who risk going too far can possibly find
out how far they can go.”
								 - T.S. Elliot
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